1. FILL IN THE GAPS.

APPEARED, BECAUSE, COUPLE, DREAMING, DRESS, DROPPED, EXECUTED, GHOST,
GRASS, GUARDS, LISA, LOCKING, PALE, PRISON, STEPS, THROUGH,TOWER, WIVES
Many years ago the Tower of London was a ______________________. King Henry VIII sent two of
his
six
______________________
there.
Anne
Boleyn,
his
second
wife
was
______________________ on Tower Green, a small area overgrown with ______________________
inside the Tower. ______________________ and Finn are in the ______________________ now and
they are talking to one of the ______________________ there. The guard saw a ghost a
______________________ of years ago. It was the ______________________ of Anne Boleyn. It was
six o’clock in the evening and he was ______________________ the door when she
______________________. She was standing on top of the ______________________ and she was
wearing a long grey ______________________. She was crying and she was very
______________________. When the guard saw her, he ______________________ the keys
because he got so frightened. He wasn’t ______________________ and he is sure he saw a ghost
______________________ when she came down the steps, she suddenly disappeared
______________________ the wall.
2. READ THE SENTENCES ALOUD AND CHANGE THEM FROM PRESENT INTO PAST AND YOU WILL SEE
WHAT THESE PEOPLE WERE DOING YESTERDAY AT MIDNIGHT.

a. Susan is sleeping in sauna.

i. Hubert and Henry are holding a hungry hare in

b. Bob is blowing a big birthday balloon.

hay.

c. Greg is greeting Garry the ghost.

j. Peter is pointing at a petty problem with

d. Then Ted is thinking about the theatre.

princess Petunia.

e. Betty is breaking a big boomerang in bits.

k. James and Jenny are jogging round Jerusalem.

f. Cecil is counting computer games in Kent.

l. Deborah is dancing with Dennis in Damascus.

g. Victor is visiting Venice with Wendy.

m. William and Vicky are winning in Wimbledon.

h. Sheila and Sheena are sheering some sheep in

n. Chuck and Norris are changing chocolate into

Shropshire.

cheese.

3. WHAT WAS GOING ON? DESCRIBE THE PICTURES IN 6 SENTENCES EACH.

At a cemetery
My first birthday

At the zoo

At lunch time
At the playground

At school

4. UNSCRAMBLE THE WORDS AND FIND A HIDDEN MESSAGE.

